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Welcome Mat Falls
Welcome Conferees! Taylor Uni
versity is pleased to have you here
with us this weekend. A busy schedule
has been arranged for you in hopes
that you have a good time and also are
able to learn about Taylor University.
Registration opens up at 12 noon
and goes until 7 p.m. Following regis
tration there will be a session with Bill
Eakin feature speaker for the week
end. At 9 p.m. the conferees are en
couraged to attend a concert by
Andrus, Blackwood and Company.
The night might be short because
following the concert, which promises
to be a "Masterpiece of Music" there
will be fun and food in the residence
halls.
After an early 8-9 a.m. breakfast,
there will be another session with Bill
Eakin. Discussion groups will form
following his lecture. These dis
cussion groups are important for they
will give the visiting student a chance
to learn from and interact with Taylor
students.
A relaxing afternoon of games and

free time will follow a leisurely lunch
on Saturday afternoon. The evening
session with Bill Eakin will begin at 7
p.m. and last approximately two
hours. Specially planned activities
will last on into the night so not much
sleep will be had by any again.
On Sunday, breakfast will be
served from 7:30 - 8:30 a.m. The dis
cussion groups will form again at 8:45
to talk about what has been learned.
The morning workship service be
gins at 10 a.m. and lunch begins at
11:15.
Although the weekend is full of fun
activities, co-chairmen Arlan Friesen
and Linda Britton sincerely hope that
the few days spent at Taylor can be
more than fun. "We're glad you all
could come because we've been plan
ning this and looking forward to it for
months," they stated. "Our one hope
for you all, though, is that you come to
understand and know the Builder bet
ter .. . that would make the whole
weekend woth while."
The theme of the Builder was tak-

Bill Eakin Knows People
Youth Conference '83 is very
pleased to have Bill Eakin as the fea
ture speaker this year. Bill has been
with Youth for Christ full time for 34
years. During this time he served as
the International Club Director for 11
years, spent 5 years working with stu
dents on Long Island and for the past 9
years has been the coordinator of
Campus Life ministries for the Great
er Indianapolis Youth for Christ.
Bill Eakin knows the needs of
young people. He has spent time with
high school students in 36 countries
and has also conducted leadership
training world-wide.
Currently in Indianapolis, Bill has
17 full time staff working with him.
Together they reach 47 schools in the
Indy area, the most schools covered
by any Campus Life area in the U.S.!
Not wanting to lose contact with the
kids is one reason why Bill works two
of the clubs himself. A number of out
standing events are associated with
his work in Indy. Halloween time
brings the well known "Scream in the
Dark" haunted trail. During Spring

Arlan Freisen ana Linaa uriuon, co-cnau men tor youth conference

en from Ephesians 2:21,22. "We want
you all to remember that God is at
work in each of our lives ... we desire
to share the confidence and peace
which comes only from acknowledg
ing God's right to build in us. It is time
for us to wake up to the reality of his

work... We believe this will be a very
special conference, not only because
we celebrate the 5oth anniversary but
also because there is a life changing
power in the message to be shared,"
were Linda and Arlan's final words of
welcome.

Israeli Prof Visits
For us here in the United States,
most of our exposure to Israel comes
from the nightly news. From this van
tage point, we see pictures of demon
strations, fighting, and dying people.
Last Friday, however, Professor
Loy's class was able to get a first hand
account from a visiting Israeli politi
cal scientist, Avner Yaniv.
Yaniv is presently a visiting pro
fessor in the Department of Govern
ment at Georgetown University in
Washington, D.C. He teaches courses
dealing with both Israel and the Mid
dle East such as "Civil Powers in the
Middle East." His lecture to the class
dealt with the application of the mod

els they've been learning and the
structure of Israeli's society.
Yaniv began his career as a cons
cript in the Israeli army. Fifteen
years later, after receiving his BA in
Political Science and in English from
the Hebrew University of Jerusalem,
and his d. Phil, from Oxford, he was
back with the Israeli Army as a con
sultant in the Politico-Strategic Plan
ning Section. He went on to do
research in Hamburg, Germany and
to teach at Linacre College in En
gland. he then returned to Israel in
1980 to the University of Haifa where
he will return after this year in the
United States.

Break the staff and a couple of hun
dred students spend a fun packed
week in Florida.
With Bill's vast experience as a
speaker at National Youth and
by Dave Calderhead
Church conventions, we feel it a real
On March 18, 1969 at 7 p.m., WTUC
privilege to have him here with us for
was
first heard across the campus of
this weekend.
Taylor University. WTUC is still
broadcasting in 1983,but the years
since that debut broadcast have been
both rewarding and difficult.
Interest in creating a campus ra
dio station was initiated by the Taylor
Amateur Radio Club during the 196768 school year. The idea of Taylor ra
door" whom Alma has always adored, dio soon caught the attention of the
and whose father, Dr. John Buchanan Taylor Student Government Organi
Sr. has been Alma's medical confi zation, who then established a sub
dant. Kurt Bullock will play the role of committee to investigate the
John, and Greg Cox the role of the eld feasibility of developing such a facili
ty.
er doctor.
During the spring of 1968 the Stu
However, John finds Rosa Gon
zales (played by Julia Shepherd) and dent Senate approved the funding for
her father's (played by Doug Oliver) the construction of a campus station
Moon Lake Casino more inviting than and plans were made to begin broad
Alma's poetry club friends, Roger casting in the fall of the same year.
(played by Scott Etchison Rosemary The search for equipment began in
(played by Arlita Boerop), Mrs. Bas- the summer months, and as the school
sett (played by Kelly Isakson), and year drew nearer it became apparent
Verna (playedby Lenora Cooper), but that the studio facilities wouldn't be
later transfers his affection to Alma's ready for use until December at the
young music student, Nellie Ewell, earliest.
Work on the carrier current station
played by Janice Shipley. Others in
the show are Debbie Peters in the role continued and was finally completed
of Dusty and Malcolm Shook in the during Juanuary of 1969. Now that the
station was operable, disc-jockeys be
role of Archie Kramer.
gan to train and management started
to nrepare for the first broadcast of
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WTUC. The supervision of the newly
developed radio station was undertak
en by Professor Allen Goetcheus and
student manager Bob Wolgemuth.
What was the purpose in having a
radio station at Taylor? A description
of WTUC's function was printed in the
December 13, 1968 issue of "The
Echo" and according to the Radio Sta
tion Planning Committee it was, " in
order to offer the University a quality
facility in mass communications ded
icated to fostering spiritual, intellec
tual and social growth in accordance
with the high goal of being effectively
Christian."
Within 3M> years this goal set forth
for WTUC was not being reached. As a
result of poor programming, the ad
ministration of Taylor was threaten
ing to take the station off the air. In a
last resort effort to keep the station
broadcasting, Mike Gaydosh and Mel
Habecker suggested a unique style of
programming.
In the fall of 1972, Gaydosh and Ha
becker proposed a format based on
the program named "The Bud and
Charley Variety Show." The two stu
dents planned to host the show them
selves and broadcast three times
weekly from 8-11 p.m. The philosophy
behind the program was to give the

and operated program. Some of the
outstanding evangelical speakers and
contemporary Christian performers
in the world have been mightily used
of God in this endeavor, the dual em
phasis of evangelism and missions
has projected hundreds forth across
America and around the world with
the Gospel as missionaries, ministers,
and laymen.
Youth Conference has changed
greatly from the days of Peter Pasco
and Wayne Allen, the first two Youth
Conference co-chairpersons, but the
overriding concern for young people
has not. Youth Conference has grown
and developed to be able to meet the
needs of conferees better each year.

WTUC
- Really Excited in 1983
by Crystal A. Scott
Dan White is really excited about
Taylor Radio this year. Dan is the
Sports Director and is also in charge
of the Music Department for WTUC.
He's a freshman transfer who is origi
nally from Bangor, Maine. Dan lives
in the hall director's apartment with
his sister in Olson Hall. I talked with
Dan on Friday, March 11 about
WTUC.
Dan told me his duties at WTUC
include coordinating the sports cover
age of campus sports, both on-campus
games and away; a 5-minute capsule
of the major sports events each day;
reviewing all new music to be played
on the station and his own Top 40
Countdown of the top Contemporary
Christian songs which airs every Sat
urday night at 8 p.m. He will be doing
play by play for the baseball games as
well as interviewing Coach Winterholter every Monday night at 11 p.m.
also.
When asked about his views of col-

lege radio he said, "College radio
should be a training ground for stu
dents here but it should be as profes
sional as possible within the
limitations of the equipment." He
feels WTUC has been under a "do
your own thing" philosophy in the
past. He thinks that if there was a def
inite direction of the station, the stu
dents would know what to expect from
the station which would help the sta
tion.
Dan sees the long term goal of the
station as being to eventually switch
from cable to over-the-air broadcasts.
He recommends that if you have an
interest in getting involved in the
campus radio station for whatever
reason, to learn or just to meet new
people, that you start this year while
all the positions are still open.
In closing, Dan suggested, "The
campus supports its radio station by
tuning in."

The Beginnings of a Radio Station

Meet the Candidates

the president of the student body.
Douglas McPhail, the younger of
the candidates at 20 years of age, is
from Muskeegon, Michigan. Majoring
in mass communications and political
science, Doug hopes to some day to
become involved in press law.
In his three years at Taylor he has
been involved in various student lead
ership positions. His freshman year
he was the class president. The next
year he worked one semester as the
assistant editor of the Echo. This
year, his junior year, he is a Senator
from Wengatz Hall, the Press Service
Coordinator, a member of the Media
Board and he serves on TSO's Exec
utive Cabinet.
Doug has a plan for next year. "My
goal for the coming year is to make

sure student concerns are heard and
fairly represented no matter what the
issue is," he stated.
Ron Johnson, the opposing candi
date, is from St. John, Indiana. He is a
21 years old junior majoring in psy
chology. After graduating from col
lege, Ron has tentatively planned to
continue post-graduates studies and
acquire a degree.
Ron's sophomore year at Taylor he
was the president of his class and was
involved extensively as a member of
the Inter-Class Competition Council.
This year, his third at Taylor, Ron has
kept busy acting as the vice-president
for Student Activities and serving on
the Student Life Commitee and the
President's Advisory Council.
"In my campaign for Student Body
President," Ron stated, "I don't have

a lot of fancy slogans or a list of empty
promises, but I do have a great deal of
experience and hard work to offer. I
want to keep you, the students, in
formed on major campaign issues and
work on resolving these issues as they
arise. I want to represent you to the
fullest extent. I believe Taylor Uni
versity carries a great deal of respect
and honor as an education institution.
I want to uphold this fine tradition,
while striving for greater excellence
in every area of my responsibility.
Both candidates have excellent
credentials and have the experience
and knowledge to make Taylor Stu
dent Organization run smoothly next
year. Every vote is important so
make sure that on this Monday,
March 21, you are in the Dining Com
mons so that you can vote for the pres
ident of TSO.

tions open for students who enjoy
working in public relations and crea
tive advertising. The Press Services
Board handles all of the advertising of
concerts, movies, book sales and oth
er TSO activities. The jobs that are
available on the Press Service Board
include press service coordinator,
publicity coordinator actitivies, and
publicity coordinator service. Crea
tive and Enthusiastic people are
needed for,each of these positions,
which pay $300 per year.
The Student Service Council also
has positions available for students
wishing to get involved in TSO. The

Student Services Council positions are
designed to serve the Taylor student
body. The Vice President of Student
Services is in charge of the council
and receives $900 per year. The coun
cil also has a general services coordi
nator, Issues coordinator, learning
exchange coordinator and treasurer.
Each of these positions are paid $200
per year.
Applications for all of the TSO posi
tions are available in the Office of Stu
dent Programs, upstairs in the Union.
Applications are due no later than
April 8.

Student Government Positions Open
With the '82-'83 school year moving
closer to an end, student's attention is
beginning to be focused on next year's
leadership and governmental posi
tions. There are a wide variety of job
openings available for those students
who wish to be a part of the Taylor
Organization and serve the Taylor
community.
Many students have already peti
tioned for student government posi
tions on the Student Senate Student
Court as well as president of TSO. The
elections for these offices will be held
on March 21 in the D.C. and all return
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Youth Conference at Taylor Uni
versity has traditionally been a time
of great spiritual blessing. It was in
1933 that members of a Taylor student
gospel team, burdened for the needs
of young people, planned the first
Youth Conference. That first year
most of the speaking was done by stu
dents and services were held in Shriner Auditorium. Guests were from the
Indiana communities surrounding
Taylor. In 1934 registration had so in
creased that the conference services
were moved to Maytag Gymnasium.
In the intervening years, Youth
Conference has continually grown. In
terest and blessing have always been
on the increase in this student planned

Spring Play Approaches

Ron Johnson and Douglas McPhail
— are these names and faces familar
to you? They should be because one of
these young men will have a lot to say
about what happens at Taylor Univer
sity next year.
Ron Johnson and Doug McPhail
are both running for the important of
fice of president of the Taylor Student
Organization. The candidate that wins
will have responsibilities covering
many aspects.
He will have to implement the Con
stitution of the Taylor Student Organi
zation, to reorganize the Senate, to
budget TSO's money appropriately, to
represent the student body and, in the
all-encompassing words of the Consti
tution, "To perform all official duties
and protocol inherent in the office of
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Youth Conference History

Summer and Smoke

Once more the waiting period is
over and from the smoky aura of an
ticipation and possibility has emerged
a cast list. Dr. Jessica Rousselow is
now rehearsing with the cast of "Sum
mer and Smoke", scheduled for pro
duction April 22 and 23, and 28-30.
Infactuation, rejection and a con
flict of ideals all play a role in the
traumatic incidents that affect the
lives of John and Alma in Tennessee
Williams' shadowy drama "Summer
and Smoke". Alma Winemiller,
played by Cindy Ericson, is the prim
and proper daughter of Glorious Hill's
Episcopal minister, played by Barry
VonLanken. Reverend Winemiller's
mentally incompetent wife will be
played by Debbie Messamore. Young
Dr. John Buchanan is the "boy-next-

Index: Editorials
Campus
Features
Art show review
Sports
Powerlifting results

ing students are encouraged to vote.
Positions for next year's Student
Activities Council are open for those
students who wish to be involved in
the planning of concerts, movies, rec
reational trips and special events. The
council is headed by the Vice Presi
dent for Student Acitivities, which
pays over $900 per year. Other jobs on
the activities council include concert
coordinator, film coordinator, center
coordinator, recreation coordinator,
special events coordinator, secretary
and treasurer. All of these positions
pay $400 per year.
The Press Services Board has posi

station the format consistency it
lacked when it had 15 disc jockeys
producing 15 different styles.
The proposal was granted by then
Vice President for Student Affairs,
Charles Griffen. As the semester wore
on, however, students lost interest in
WTUC. The two-man format also took
its toll on Gaydosh and Habecker who
resigned their radio responsibilities
eventually that fall. It was nearly sev
en years before the call letters WTUC
were heard on 650 AM again.
In 1978, interest in campus radio
was aroused once again. During the
next year Dr. Mark Lloyd, then direc
tor of the audio-visual center at Tay
lor, and Dr. James King, director of
the Xavier University radio station in
Cincinatti conducted a feasibility stu
dy on re-airing WTUC. These two men
designed the carrier current system
now used to broadcast WTUC.
Finally on Valentine's Day, Feb
ruary 14, 1979, WTUC could be heard
on AM radios all across campus. The
new WTUC was on the air 24 hours per
day; 14 hours of live broadcasts and 10
hours of broadcasting the programs of
local FM station. Doug Heighway was
appointed general manager of the re
vived campus radio station.
The reasoning behind bringing
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WTUC back as a functioning part of
Taylor according to Dr. Lloyd was
twofold; one, to be used as an educa
tional tool and secondly to give stu
dents a unique form of entertainment.
Since 1979 Taylor has added a major
in mass communications to its aca
demic program which offers radio
production opportunities.
Tim Himmelwright, the current
station general manager, explained in
a recent interview that WTUC has
been a valuable experience for at
least two former station managers.
The first general manager, Bob
Woglemuth, now works for Word Re
cords Inc. a Christian producing com
pany in Nashville. Jim Schweickart,
the successor to Woglemuth, is cur
rently the general manager at radio
station WBCL in Fort Wayne.
WTUC has survived four years
since re-airing in 1979 and according
to Tim Himmelwright, "We are
stronger than ever." With the mass
communications major enrolling 54
students currently, the educational
and practical applications of a cam
pus radio station may seem more ap
parent in 1983 than when WTUC was
first aired in 1969.
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Editorials
The Media Perspective

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor,
If it was announced in chapel last
Friday that on the following Monday
there would be five old ladies in
wheelchairs in the Student Ministries
office at 8 a.m. who were anxious to
talk to Taylor students, I wonder how
many of us would have gotten out of
bed at 6 a.m. to wait in a line to talk to
them. And yet some of us were willing
to sit in line for an hour to go to a con
cert for two more hours to bathe in the
verbal repetition of truths that we've
heard since day one in Sunday School
class. And eight blocks from the C/A
there is a family on welfare that eats
potato chips and sour cream for din
ner.
Personally, the more I read and
pray and think about the truths of the
gospel of Jesus Christ, the more I am
moved towards attempting to satisfy
the needs of the people around me.
Now I'm not "getting down" on Chris
tian contemporary music; I have no
right to: I don't listen to enough of it. I
am trying to encourage you to get in
volved in some activities where you
are actively helping another person.
Every Friday night there is a van
that leaves in front of the D/C for
Christian Haven Boy's Home. I dare
you to jump on that van and go to in
terject the gospel you know so well
into the lives of some boys who need it
so badly.
Frank McPherson

Dear Editor,
One of the basic concepts of Chris
tianity is that of discipleship. That is,
direct and constant action that comes
three fold: 1) from submission to and
control by the Holy Spirit, 2) personal
training (I Tim. 6:6, 23) through the
influence of others. We have a need
and a command to imitate others that
have a closer walk with Christ (Heb.
13:7). We also need to be discipling
others to understand what Christ real
ly means (Matt. 28:20).
Who are you discipling, conscious
ly or subconsciously? Maybe the ques
tion ought to be, how are you
discipling those that you have influ
ence over, and in what direction?
Some people here at TU pray for a
spiritual awakening. I do not. I pray
that those who think they are awake
will decide to wake up on the right
side of the bed! Are we playing a
game where our talk and our walk run
into each other and laugh at the joke
we call Christianity, or is there a de
sire to disciple and to be discipled?
Games people play: 1) Phoniness
and dishonesty - How many people put
up fronts and put on the smiles when
in fact the pain is almost unbearable?
Why is there an increasing number of
surface relationships when people can
not be real with the "close" friends

Campus Beat
by Kim Ferrall and Sherri Wheeler

they have (James 5:14,). 2) Meaning
less talk - is our talk part of the fight
for God or is it a separate part of our
lifestyle? Does backbiting and gossip
have a positive discipling effect? 3)
Self-seeking reputations and a hunger
to be number one - sometiemes we try
to play the game of spirituality so
that, "Man may see our good deeds
and thank God for putting a Christian
stud in their path" (Mat 5:16 para
phrased according to the gospel of
MAN).
Some of the above examples are
exaggerated in order to make a point.
The games are, however, a real and
wasteful part of our everyday lives.
How can Christ be real in our lives if
we aren't even for real?
Gal. 1:10 says, "If I were still try
ing to please men I would not be a ser
vant of Christ." Are we caught up in
our "Christian" functions so much
that we do not serve the one who de
mands responsibility? Or, do we
"fight the fight of the faith?"
Next time you kneel before the
only answer to life, think about the
games that you play with him. Make
sure you do this before dinner because
the internal pain may cause a natural
disaster.
A Fellow Player
Name Withheld by Request

by Joe Jeter
Wednesday at 12 noon from student
development source (Nellie McGee) I
was told about a job fair in Washing
ton, D.C. Immediately I had a desire
to go because I am always willing to
take a prudent risk in order to ac
complish outstanding results. At that
point in time I began to devise ways
that I might be able to be in Washing
ton by Friday. I had come to the con
clusion that the quickest most
expedient way to get to Washington
was to fly to Washington. I still, how
ever, had one major problem which
was getting to the airport the next
day.
My first thought was to ask Jim
Ogborn (my fellow job hunting part
ner) to give me a ride to the airport
the next day. Jim, an extremely cu
rious individual, asked me why I
needed a ride to the airport. Well, I
told him I was going to Washington to
a job fair. He wanted to go too. After a
variety of horrendous events, we ar
rived in Washington.
Jim and I had one day to make the
most of this job fair. As I walked into
the hotel I was pleasantly surprised to
find such a low number of students.
Because there were so few students, I
was able to spend an extended period
of time with each recruiter.
I long for a chance for a personal
interview with a recruiter because it
provides me with adequate time to ex
press who I am and why he or she
should hire me. I know I am more effective with a personal meeting with a

potential employer because of the
very unique way I present myself in
an interview. I am thoroughly con
vinced if I can meet personally with a
potential employer I can get an on
sight interview.
This unique method of interview
ing involves using my resume and
reading an interviewer. If I am in an
office, I look for anything which I can
relate directly to his personality.
Then I look to my resume to see if I
can somehow reflect the interest of
the potential employer. If I am in a
hotel or at a job fair, I will wait until
the interviewer asks the first question
which lets me use my resume. I am
ready to modify the presentation of
my resume based upon the verbal and
non-verbal information a recruiter
gives me. Each question he or she
may ask I aam fully prepared to show
how my experiences and education
complement each other.
Within an interview I am always
prepared to defend the validity of all
three areas my degrees encompass.I
am a potential Science / Systems
Analysis / Communications major. I
can draw from all three of these areas
in order to sell myself in a variety of
fields. I can articulate what the es
sence of each major entails to a re
cruiter.
I can tailor my skills developed
from these majors to the field in
which I am interviewing. This comes
from a detailed knowledge of each

field I have been involved with and
how to express that knowledge in conscise terms.
The job fair last weekend was high
ly profitable using the techniques spo
ken about in the last two paragraphs.
I was able to expose myself to 5 For
tune 500 companies. With the promise
of rapid contact within the next 2
weeks.
This job fair, however, was not the
beginning of my job hunt. It began
last year in Washington when I
started to develop a substantial list of
contacts with the ability to hire me or
Mead me to employment opportunities
in a variety of fields. I wanted to be
selective about a job and not desper
ate. My desire is to find a job that is
equal to if not a greater challenge
than my college career. I'm finding
this can be accomplished by having
confidence in ones self and getting
help in the areas in which one is weak.
Career planning and placement
will always have a lot to do with my
eventual success because of people
like Nellie McGee, Amy Davin and
Walt Campbell. This is because it is a
place were I can get help with the
areas I am weak. My resume is as
fantastic as it is because of the crit
icisms of the above individuals. I go
down to Career planning often to see
what other employment opportunities
are available to me. Career planning
can work for anyone if a person has a
desire to help himself.

If you read this week's TSO Senate report, you are aware of the fact that the Senate is considering a proposal concerning the overcrowded parking space in
the South Hall/English/Wengatz lot. If this policy is approved, the lot would be made available solely to upperclassmen, meaning freshmen would have to
park in the lots east of English. Have you ever had trouble finding a space for your car? If a new policy needs to be instituted, how do you feel about this
proposed situation?

Judd Johnson, junior, Wengatz
"A bunch of the guys on my wing were just talking about this. I think it's a
good idea for the upperclassmen to have this priviledge ... let the freshman
walk around in the cold weather. The situation is especially difficult late at
night. The genral consensus is not the parking lot itself but the fact that the lot
needs to be repaved because as it stands now the lot is very unorganized with
out the lines and such. I even know guys who park at the gym just to avoid the
damaging gravel and holes."
John Baer, senior, Wengatz
"I have resigned myself to the fact that the lot behind Wengatz Hall is al
ways crowded. I rarely find a spot so what I've resorted to doing is finding a
space at the Olson lot that is close to my dorm. There is something to be said for
the seniority system, therefore I feel it is a legitimate proposal. The freshmen
complain now but it isn't inherently unfair because they will come to be upper
classmen too someday. Olson's lot is huge but it is never used up. By moving
many of the cars over to their lot we will be able to alleviate the problem."

Kathy Jett, junior, English Hall
"I always have truble finding a space but I don't think it would be fair to
discriminate against the freshmen to solve this problem. It's actually not that
much harder to walk from the other lots to the dorm where you live, is it? The
real problem in my opinion is the condition of the lot! It's horrible. What they
need to do is fill all those pot holes during a break when all the cars are gone.
Brad Strange, freshman, Wengatz
"I think it's a good idea to do something to solve the problem because I
always have a lot of trouble and am ending up parking in Olson's lot. I have yet
to find a place in our lot. I think that the lots behind Wengatz should be reserved
solely for upperclassmen; it's a seniority type of thing. Sophomores and fresh
men should have to park elsewhere. It's common courtesy. It sure would be
nice if they would resurface the lot though; my car needs a realignment job
just because the lot is so bad."

Steve Van Nattan, sophomore, Wengatz Hall
"I have trouble getting a space all of the time. I try to park there but never
can and I always end up parking in the lot beside it. Yes, I would like to have it
worked out so the freshmen move, but I even wonder if this is the problem
because I had trouble before the freshmen brought their cars. My biggest prob
lem is with the fact that the parking lot itself destroys my car. But besides this I
would like to see them change the policy but I don't think this proposal is going
to help that much. It makes it worse for freshmen but doesn't really solve the
problem itself.
Kellie Kuntz, freshman, South Hall
"Yes, I have trouble finding a place in this lot. As long as I am not a fresh
man, next year it's okay with me. The lot should be open to just South Hall and
Wengatz, English has its own lot. The reason we've got parking problems is
because we have three dorms going to one lot. Also the lot should be paved.
There are all kinds of pot holes which read up the cars and ruin the p a i n t . . . at
least they could fix these."
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MENU
Monday
Breakfast: Hot cakes. Fresh Link Sausage, Maple
Syrup, Sweet rolls, Asst. Fruits and Juices,
Ralston, Asst. Cold Cereal, Beverages.

chini squash, French Onion Soup, Salad Bar, Asst.
Desserts, Beverages.

Jelly, Asst. Sweet Rolls, Asst. Fruits and Juices,
Hot grits. Asst. Cold Cereal, Beverages.
Lunch: Turkey Chef Salad, Reuben sand., Pork

Dinner: Italian Buffet
Saturday
Breakfast: Asst. Sweet Rolls, Ralston. Asst. Fruits
and Cereals, Beverages.

Tips with Mushrooms, rice, BBQ Chips, Green
Beans, Seasoned Cabbage, Chicken Gumbo Soup,
Salad Bar, Asst. Desserts, Beverages.

Lunch: Tenderloin Sand., Quiche. Smokie link Sau
sage. Potatoe Chips, Buttered Corn, Chicken Noo

Breakfast: French toast, Sausuage Patties, maple

Dinner: Chicken Nuggets. Turkey with Dressing,
Whipped Potatoes, Poultry gravy, sliced carrots,

dle Soup, Salad Bar, Asst. Desserts, Beverages,
Muffins.

Dinner: Swiss Style Veal, Hungarian Goulas, But
tered Noodles, Whipped Potatoes. Brown Gravy,

syrup. Asst. Sweet Rolls, Asst. Fruits and Juices,
Cream of Wheat, Asst. Cold Cereal, Beverages.

broccoli cuts, asst. Desserts, Beverages.
Friday

Green Beans with Mushroom Sauce, Apple Rings,
Asst. Desserts, Beverages.
Tuesday

Lunch: Ham Chef salad, Hogie Sand., Ham Patties
with Cheese, Onion Chips, Winter Mix Veg., Homi

Breakfast: Scrambled eggs, Ham Steaks, Biscuits
with Honey, Asst. Sweet Rolls, Asst. Fruits and

Oven Brown Potatoes, French Green Beans, Cauli
flower, Salad Bar, Asst. Desserts, Beverages.
Sunday

Lunch: Ham chef salad, French Dip Sand., Turkey
ala King, Hot Biscuits, Corn Chips, Japanese Veg.,
Buttered Corn, Chicken Noodle Soup, Salad Bar,
Asst. Desserts, Beverages.

Dinner: Baked Pork Chops, Batter Dip Fish, Ma
caroni and Cheese, Glazed German Apples, Mixed
Veg., Salad bar, Asst. desserts, Beverages.
Wednesday

Dinner: Salsbury Steak, Tuna Noodle Casserole,

Breakfast: Omelets with cheese, Canadian Bacon,
Bagels with Cream Cheese, Asst. Sweet Rolls.

ny, Manhatten Clam Chowder, Salad Bar, Asst.
Desserts Beverages.

Juices, Pettijohn Wheat Cereal, Asst. Cold Cereal,
Beverages.

Breakfast: Asst. Sweet Rolls, Oatmeal, Asst.
Fruits and Juices, Asst. Cold Cereal, Beverages.

Dinner: Roast Beef, Lasagna, Whipped Potatoes,
Brown Gravy, Cut Corn, Lima Beans, Salad Bar,
Asst. Desserts, Beverages.

Lunch: Ham Chef Salad, Turkey and Ham sand..
Beef Stroganoff with rice, Hash Brown Potatoes,

Lunch: Fried Chicken, Baked Ham, Whipped pota

Asst. Fruits and juices. Oatmeal, Asst. Cold Cere
als, Beverages.
Lunch: Turkey Chef Salad, Cold ham and Cheese,
STuffed Peppers Potato chips, Sliced Carrots, Zu-

Thursday

Chapel Speakers - March 21 - 25

Monday, March 21
Rev. Harold Elliott
Arlington Police Chaplain
Arlington, Texas

Wednesday, March 23
Rev. Bob Griffin
Director of Student Ministries

Friday, March 25
Mansfield Christian High School
Choir
Mansfield, Ohio

Breakfast: Fried Eggs, Bacon, Buttered Toast and

California Blend, Stewed Tomatoes, Cream of
Mushroom Soup, Asst. Desserts. Salad Bar, Bever
ages.

toes, Poultry Gravy, Com on the Cob, Peas and
Carrots, Salad Bar, Asst. Desserts, Beverages.
Dinner: Sloppy Joe, French Fries, Salad bar.
Cream of Potatoe Soup, Asst. Desserts, Beverages.

Goals for Leadership
by Douglas McPhail
Leadership requires setting goals
and knowing how to reach them.
Throughout this past week I've stated
that one of my goals is to implement
effective representation. To reach
this goal successfully will require sen
sitivity and skill no matter what the
issue.
Whether the issue be reduction and
elimination of personal services or
dissatisfaction with campus activities
the concerns of the student must be
respected and fairly represented.
Being aware of student opinion is
an important art of making your voice
heard. It requires careful listening to
communicate needed action. During
the past three years I have worked to
develop the skills necessary for ac
complishing this task.
This year I have served as Weng
atz Hall Senator, T.S.O. Press Serv
ices Coordinator, and representative
to the American Association of Evan
gelical Students. These activities
have served to strengthen the skills

needed to effectively communicate
with administration, faculty, and Stu
dents from Taylor and other universi
ties.
Leadership requires more than
sheer enthusiasm. To be successful
requires knowing how to get where
you want to go with the resources
available. Through my positions of
service and study as a Mass Commu
nications and Political Science major
I have learned where to find and how
to use the resources needed to get the
job done.
In addition, I have served as Asso
ciate Editor of the Echo and President
of my class, this wide range of in
volvement has given me exposure to
all areas of student leadership on the
Taylor campus. As a result of my ex
perience and prayer for the Lord's di
rection in my life, I have felt led to
pursue the position of T.S.O. Presi
dent for the coming year.
What I have to offer is a tradition
in representing the concerns of the
student. Think about it!

***
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Praise God for Taylor
by Ron Johnson
Vice President for Student Activities
I've attended Taylor University for which is of utmost importance. Taylor
the last three years, and I've had the offers we, the student body, an awful
privelege of serving in leadership po lot! (Excuse my grammar!)
sitions for the past two years.
We have one of the best student
Through my experiences on campus, government leadership development
I've grown to love and appreciate programs ift the country. After this
Taylor and all that it stands for. But it past weekend, I've seen that most col
was just this past weekend that I had leges don't come close to us when it
an experience that really opened my comes to planning activities for the
eyes to the truth about Taylor.
students. This past year, the Student
I had the privilege of playing an Activities Council has provided the
active role in the planning, organiza students with box office hits like Char
tion and participation in the National iots of Fire, Rocky III, Raiders of Lost
Student Leadership Conference held Ark (coming this spring) and others
at Taylor this past weekend. I met Artists like Leon Patillo, Russ Taff
with student leaders from 30 Christian and the De Garmo and Key Band have
Colleges across the nation. Besides headed a concert series that's had the
learning how to become a more effec top names in Christian contemporary
tive leader, I learned something that I music. Most Christian colleges don't
believe we, as students, are totally un provide 6 major concerts over a two
aware of: We don't know how good year period; at Taylor we provide 5 to
we have it here at Taylor! The visiting 6 concerts a semester!
students were totally impressed with
As I campaign for student body
everything about this campus.
president, I don't have a list of 20 ma
As I take a general glance at Tay jor problems that I feel need to be re
lor University, I see an institution that . solved. I bel eve that we have a
has much to offer. Besides the high fantastic program already.
standard of academic excellence,
It is my goal to uphold Taylor's

existing tradition of excellence, w
at the same time, striving to impr
any weak areas that are brough
my attention. I want to represent;
the student, to the best of my abil
I've proved my leadership abili
in the former positions that I've 1
on campus. I'm ready to put a lo
hard work towards making next y
a successful and enjoyable year
you, the student body.
All I need is your vote, your i
port and a chance to serve you.
March 21, vote for Ron Johnson
student body president.
In closing, I just want to encour
all of us to take a more positive v
of Taylor and all that we have here
times of financial and economic d
culty, such as our nation is experi*
ing now, we need to look beyond
minor cut-backs here at Taylor,
thank God for the way he's blessed
As the title of this article states, 1
Praise God for Taylor! (Even tho
we don't have paper towels in
dorms!)
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Black History Month Recap
By James Hendrix,
Coadvisor for Black Cultural Society
Black History Month was cele
brated on Taylor's campus last sharing and contribution of all groups
month. The month's celebration will be so appreciated, so accepted,
sponsored by the Black Cultural So and so understood that there will no
ciety (B.C.S.), served as a time of re longer be a need in any ethnic group to
flection on the contributions of Blacks call attention to its contribution and
to the discovery, pioneering, devel its exploits for the good of the commu
opment, and continuance of America nity. That day has not arrived, and un
The designation of the month of Feb til it does, it shall be necessary to
ruary each year is an attempt to rem provide information about various
edy the fact that Blacks have been left cultural and ethnic groups. Opportu
out of the written record about Ameri nities for cross-cultural and ethnic ex
ca. It was B.C.S.'s hope that through change and expression are needed. It
this special observance, all members is especially important at a Christian
of the Taylor community would be re school, such as Taylor, that we devel
minded of their ethnic roots, and that op ways of coping in a pluralistic so
a togetherness of the various groups ciety. If Taylor is to continue to send
would develop out of mutual respect out Students who are tommorrow's
missionaries, doctors, lawyers, theo
for backgrounds.
logians, communications personnel,
This year, Taylor's celebration politians, and parents, these students
was expanded to include chapel serv
ices, workshops, cultural evenings, must be educated and trained in a
multicultural environment for a mul
and classroom discussions The
ticultural world. Thus they will be
theme for the month, "We Are One In more effective in their service to the
The Bond Of Love," sought to remind Church.
us that, despite the cultural and skin
The Black Cultural Society invites
color differences, we are one in the the Taylor community to join in the
body of Christ. With this positive note, challenge of creating a campus-wide,
the month's observance was a process cross-cultural and ethnic awareness.
which involved not only Blacks, but The community's suggestions, com
many ethnic groups.
ments, and involvement are needed if
Although Black History Month is our campus is to be one where people
over, the month's message continues fellowship, learn, minister, work, and
This writer dreams of a day when the live together in unity and harmony.

Black History Month Choir singing praises.

JL

Rev. Robert Johnson singing, "He Is Alive."

The Scoop on Ivanhoe's

Abbie's strong point was definitely
her elements of design and composi
tion. For instance in the large oil
painting "Sugar in the Slat Shakers"
the mood created by the muted colors
and repetition of shapes show a strong
continuation of composition.
It was a very creative and welldone art show. The show will be open
until March 26 so, if you have an extra
hour, Abbie Ansburg's show is well
worth your time.

Student Spotlight
Lisa Pathy

by Joanie Anderson

If there's one room on campus that
draws more knocks upon its door in a
day than any other it's the renowned,
"Lisa's Singles Pad." Lisa Pathy has
had a double room in English Hall to
herself this year and because she
loves to cook for people and talk, her
room is common ground for a lot of
the girls.
Lisa is a farm girl, straight from
Farmland, Indiana. "I've been driv
ing a tractor since second grade," she
said. Because her parents both work
she and her brother ran their 400 acre
farm together until Lisa left for col
lege. She usually goes home each
weekend to help out. "A lot of people
feel like Upland is the booneys, but I
miss the precious times alone on our
farm - the true booneys." She also
misses the physical labor involved in
farming and hopes to return to such a
setting in the future.
Looking back, Lisa had always
planned to go to a state school but
coming to Taylor worked out so per
fectly that it left no doubt that this was
the best place for her. Lisa began col
lege the summer (Pre-session '81) fol
lowing her high school graduation and
has taken classes year round since

; 1

Students, facultv and administration participating in Black History Month.

Fine Line
Where knowing and creating
meet, there is a fine line... Where the
artist stands." This is the quote that
Abbie Ansburg, a senior art major at
Taylor has taken for her art show now
on display in the chronical Tribune
Gallery.
Her show is a creative collection of
paintings, photographs, graphic art,
ceramics and commercial designs.
The photographs were taken in
London and Paris on an Art Capstone
trip Abbie took last November. In the
two London photographs there was an
excellent sense of depth and perspec
tive; in the Paris pictures the feelings
of distance was strong.
Since Abbie is from Chicago, there
were a number of works that reflected
her background. The blue and grey
watercolors of Chicago were interest
ing, as well as the "C is for city" de
sign, which is a cityscape of Chicago.
For a year now Abbie has been
One of the most unique things in making gretting cards which are for
Abbie's show was the scrapbook she sale. She had a number of her more
had made for her sister Bonnie, a professional cards on display at this
freshman at Taylor. Each page of the show. They are very well done and
book represents a year of Bonnie's life worth the money.
and contains bits and pieces of many
The ceramics she had sitting in the
important events, Abbie used a good front window were very good. The
combination of different types of art clay house had so much detail in it, it
in this endeavor, she combined water- looked almost real. The brown clay
colors, stenciling, graphic design and mugs and bowls and honey pots were
other art forms to create a unique as smooth and well-glazed as storework.
bought stoneware.

A speaker faces the crowd.

The legend began in 1965 when
Ivan Slain bought the local hamburg
er joint of Upland, Wiley's. Eighteen
years later Ivanhoe's stands as a so
cial gathering point for hundreds of
Taylor students and local residents.
In 1950 Thomas Wiley, who just
died last week, bought a lot on the
edge of Upland a built a small drive-in
restaurant. The 30 x 20 foot room
served as a fast food kitchen where
burgers, fries and cokes were served
up quickly to customers waiting out
side in cars.
In 1955, Ivan and Carol Slain
bought Wiley's and decided to enlarge
it. They added a few tables and chairs
and increased the menu by adding
chocolate, vanilla and strawberry
shakes.
Slain has lived in Upland for thirty
years. Prior to his involvement in the
restaurant business he was employed
at the Overhead Door company in
Hartford City. Tiring of factory work,
he decided to purchase the small

Saint Who?
by Jenny Peterson
March 17: wear a clover and
"Happy Saint Patrick's Day." But
who was Saint Patrick? Why do we
commemorate his life on March 17?
Although Patrick was not born in
Ireland, he is the patron saint of Ireland He first went to Ireland at the
age of 16, where he was sold into slavery as a shepherd. During captivity,
he learned to speak Gaelic, and to love
and understand how the Celtic people
thought. Then he escaped to the Roman civilization.
Patrick's love for the pagan tribes
in Ireland led him to accept the commission of Bishop and missionary to
Ireland in 432 A.D. He was the first
Christian missionary to successfully
convert the Celts. Formerly they

Beginning God
. . I Am . .
then, "i want to get out into the woria;
I don't want to stay in school any long
er than necessary." She continued,
"It does get tiring though."
As a first semester junior major
ing in Elementary Education, Lisa
hopes to teach a 3rd grade class some
day. She did her practicum in Jan
uary which was "the biggest
reassurance that I had chosen the
right field. I learned a lot about my
self and the profession."
One interest that makes Lisa
unique is that of riding motorcycles
(pronounced like "bicycles" - she

promises that Farmland has its own
dictionary pronounciation of that
word.)
Immediately following graduation
Lisa hopes to travel. She feels she has
a lot of growing up to do. In her life
Taylor has been a place where people
expect the best of her but allow for her
independence too. This is where Li
sa's desire to travel comes into play.
When I asked Lisa how she'd ever af
ford to travel as she hopes to, she re
plied, "Um ... I haven't thought
about that - I guess I could mow
lawns."

COLLEGE POETRY REVIEW
The NATIONAL POETRY PRESS
announces
The closing date for the submission of manuscripts by College Students is

April 1
ANY STUDENT attending either junior or senior college is eligible to submit
his verse. There is no limitation as to form or theme. Shorter works are pre
ferred because of space limitations.
Each poem must be TYPED or PRINTED on a separate sheet, and must
bear the NAME and HOME ADDRESS of the student, and the COLLEGE
ADDRESS as well.
MANUSCRIPTS should be sent to the OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

drive-in known as Wiley's.
At that time Ivanhoe's was only
open from April 1 to October 31. The
little shop was mainly a summer
snack bar and it was not financially
sound to have it open all year round.
Now Ivanhoe's milkshakes have
become a stable part of the diet the
average Taylor student is accustomed
to. It is also the place to take visiting
friends and relatives who now have a
choice of 100 flavors of shakes. Any
thing from the "Grasshopper" to the
"Trojan" to an original concoction
can be ordered at Ivanhoes. Even
though milkshakes are a large part of
the menu people do come in for lunch
or supper also. During meal times the
food business, including such items as
pizza, burgers and chef's salads, is
quite busy but in the afternoons and
evenings the thirty full and part-time
employees at Ivanhoe's are kept busy,
making milkshakes.
"On a busy day, such as one during
Homecoming or Youth Conference we

by Glenn Harsch

I am
Just there.
Where?
Just there.
Where is there?
What is just?
Just there.
How do you know? Show me!
Where? What? When?
Just there.
Why? I don't deserve it.
Look at all those poeple out there,
Dying and rotting.
Just there.
I hurt, I fear, Where?
Just there.
The other day was great,
I can't beleive I did it that go^tf
I did a wonderful job!
Just there.
But. . .
Just there.
Ah, come on,
who do you think you are?
Just there.
But wait a minute,
what's your theological background?
Can you back that up with scripture?
He's just there.

There will be no Echo next week
due to Spring Break. The next
Echo will be distributed on April 15.

practiced demon worship and human
sacrifice from Druid traditions.
Many of Patrick's converts were
massacred, terrorized, and socially
outcast because of their new belief in
Jesus Christ. But by his death on
March 17, 465, Patrick had firmly
planted the Christian faith among the
Irish people. Christianity offered eternal life to a culture that knew no hope
beyond the here and now.
Countless legends have evolved
around the name of Saint Patrick, few
of which can compare to the greatness
of the facts which surround Patrick's
life. One legend claims that the shamrock saved Patrick's life. While he
preached the doctrine of the Trinity,

his skeptical audience was about to
stone him for inventing such lies. Suddenly, Patrick plucked the shamrock
and used its trefoil to explain the mystery of the God-head.
Another legend tells of how Patrick
drove all of the snakes out of Ireland,
It is true that Ireland has no snakes,
However, it never had any to be driven away. This myth originates from
Germanic invaders who heard legends of a man named "Paudrig."
Paudrig is a Norse compound which
translates into "the toad expeller."
Saint Paudrig soon was accredited for
banishing all of the snakes and toads
from Ireland. "Happy Saint Paudrig's
Day!"

Upland United Methodist Church
March 20 Sermon Title "The Root of All Evil"
8:45 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. Worship service
Van pick up at all dorms at 8:30, 9:45, 10:45

Casa Patricia Apartments
2nd and Joyce Street
One bedroom apartment - Available now
Two bedroom apartment - Waiting list
Call 664-4735 for details

Evangelical Mennonite Church

Pastor : Jim Mathis

WORSHIP - 8:30 and 11:00 a.m.
SUNDAY SCHOOL - 9:45 a.m.
SUNDAY EVENING - 6:00 p.m.
THURSDAY EVENING - 7:00 a.m.
(Sunday a.m. bus pick-up at 8:15 and 10:45
"We invite you to worship with us."

NATIONAL POETRY PRESS
Box 218

serve as many as 1000 milkshakes a
day," he said.
"On an avaerage week we go
through 140 gallons of soft ice cream,
90 gallons of hard ice cream and more
bananas and M and M's and peanuts
than you could count," he said with a
grin.
For the past few years Ivanhoe's
has been open almost all year round.
"Our vacations get shorter every
year," said Mark Slain, son and em
ployee of Ivan Slain. "Now we are
only closed 3 or 4 weeks during the
summber because when Taylor busi
ness slows down, local business picks
up . . . Business is usually pretty
steady all year long."
For almost two decades now, Ivan
hoes has been a part of Taylor and the
future looks bright. "Although I have
no present plans for expanding or
opening up more restaurants, I will
continue to do things the hard way to
make the best milksake, I can," Slain
concluded.

Agoura, Ca. 91301
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Sports
Taylor Powerlifting Meet
by Dave Calderhead
Taylor's strongest men were out to
compete in the second annual Taylor
University Powerlifting Meet Satur
day, March 12. The 17 lifters who par
ticipated were supported by an
enthusiastic crowd of over 100 stu
dents, parents and local people.
The competition consisted of five
separate weight classes in which first,
second and third place trophies were
awarded. in each class. Winners in
each class were determined by the to
tal poundage of their best lift, i.e. each
of the three lifting events; bench
press, parallel squat and dead lift.
The winner in the lowest weight
class, 148 pounds and below was Dave
Ericson. At 165 pounds, Glenn Harsch
triumphed and at the 181 pounds divi
sion Pat Mulligan accepted the first
place honors. Greg Billing was
awarded the top trophy at 198 pounds
while Dan Thompson dominated the
big men by winning the heavyweight
prize.
On top of the weight class awards,
individual trophies were given to the
best lift in each event. Pat Mulligan
swept all three of the individual hon
ors which are determined by the high
est successful lift in each event in
ratio to the contestants body weight.
Taylor Weightlifting Club Presi
dent, Mark Youngberg said, "This

year's meet is a definite improvement
over last year." According to Young
berg, who finished second in the 181
pound class, the overall presentation
was helped by the availability of more
money for awards and the addition of
a lightboard. The lightboard is used
by the judges to replay their decision
on the acceptability of the attempt by
the lifter.
Youngberg went on to express his
appreciation to TSO for the $100 con
tribution sued to help make the meet
possible. He also said, "The audience
participation was very impressive."
When asked about plans for future
competitions Youngberg expressed
an interest in expanding the meet to
including other Universities and the
Marion community. His belief is that
"we now have a base with Taylor stu
dents and it would be to our advantage
to allow powerlifters from outside the
campus to compete."
An added attraction to this year's
meet was the exhibition lifts of the In
diana state champion at the 148 pound
class, Randy Holt. Since Holt is not
affiliated with Taylor, he was not eli
gible for an award.
According to Youngberg, "perhaps
next year local powerlifters such as
Holt will be able to lift in our meet."
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Trojans Triumphant
in First Track Meet
Taylor University's track team
opened its season in good fashion as it
traveled to Hanover last week to par
ticipate in the Hanover Relays. The
Trojans came out on top of the four
team meet.
The field event winners were de
cided on the combined distances of the
top two performers from each school.
The Trojans won six out of seven field
events as a team and had five individ
ual winners.
All but two running events were
run in relay form and Taylor won two
of these; the sprint medley relay and
the 1,600 meter relay.
Individual winners included:
High Jump:
Dave Fuller
Pole Vault:
Tim Pettigrew
Discus:
Mark Cornfield
Shot Put:
Mark Cornfield
Sprint Medley Relay:
Bowell, Petty, Mburu, Orchard
1600 Meter Relay:
Orchard, Rupp, Mburu, Van Nattan

Wright, Timmons Elected

Mark Youngberg squatting.

to HBCC All-Conference
Mark Wright and Scott Timmons
were named to the Hoosier-Buckeye
College Conference all league basket
ball team.
Wright, a 6-4 senior from Alexan
dria, averaged 11.4 points and 7.1 re
bounds. Timmons, a 6-6 junior from
Lapeer, Michigan, hit for 17.9 points a
game to lead the Trojans to a share of
the conference championship along
with Defiance. Scott Timmons was
also selected to the All-District 21
team.
Defiance and Earlham also had
two players on the first team. Jerome
Floyd and Brett Wingate were named
for Defiance. Earlham's Terry Scott
and Peter Manzelman were also
named.

Keith Taylor competes.

Greg Billing bench presses.

Women's Sports

Men's Sports

1983
TENTATIVE
SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
March 25
April 6
April 8
April 9
April 12
April 14
April 16
April 19
April 21
April 23
April 25
April 27
April 30
May 3
May 6-7

April 3
Wednesday
Friday
Saturday
Tuesday
Thursday
Saturday
Tuesday
Thursday
Saturday
Monday
Wednesday
Saturday
Tuesday
Fri./Sat.

Spring Trip
Huntington
Butler
DePauw
Notre Dame
Grace
Franklin Tourney
Purdue
Anderson
Ohio Northern/
Muskingham
IUPUI
IU Club
Franklin
Indiana Central
Districts

3:00
3:00
12:00
3:00
3:00
TBA
3:00
3:00
TBA
3:00
3:00
1:00
3:00
TBA

1983
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
TRACK & FIELD SCHEDULE
March 12
March 19
March 22
March 26
March 29
March 31
April2
April 9
April 12
April 16
April 23
May 6 & 7
May 27 & 28

PROPOSED
1983 Women's Track & Field Schedule
March 26-April 3 - Spring Break Trip
April 9
April 13
April 16
April 20
April 23
April 27
April 30
May 7

DePauw Uni., Marion, Anderson
Calvin, St. Joe
Earlham
Women's Intercolligate
Championships
Manchester, Grace
NAIA Districts
Goshen, St. Mary's
Little State, Manchester
DePauw Invitational

[j! SIDENT 1981-82 •

ELECT HON JOHNSON •

Have Team, Will Travel

VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUD

m

"STRIVING FOR GREATER EXCELLENCE,

A
A
A
A

12:00
12:00

A
A

3:00
3:00

A
H
A
H
A
A

11:00

A

TBA

A
H
A
A
A
A
A
A
H
A
H.
A
H
A
H
A
A
A
H
A

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

3:00

12:00

2:00

3:30
1:00

TBA
TBA

Head Coach: George Glass
Asst. Coach: Bill Bauer
Tele: (317) 998-2751, ext. 311

Home 10:00 a.m.
Away
IUPUI
TBA
Home 4:00 p.m.
Home 10:00 a.m.
Away 4:00 p.m.
Away
TBA
Away
TBA

Hanover Relays
Polar Bear Relays @ Wabash Col.
Indiana Central College
Hanover Col. with Rose Hulman
at Hanover College
Southwestern @ Memphis, TN
University of the South
at Sewanee, TN
Kentucky Open @ U. of Ky.
Calvin Col. and Wheaton Col.
Butler Univ.
Tri State Univ.
N.A.I.A. Dist. 21 Championships
Hoosier Buckeye Championships
at Manchester Col.
N.A.I.A. National Championships
©Charleston, W. VA

March 21
March 23
March 26
March 28
March 29
March 31
April 2
April 7
April 9
April 11
April 13
April 16
April 19
April 21
April 23
April 26
April 28
April 30
May 3
May 7
May 9
May 12-14
May 19-21
May 30-June 5

1983 TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
BASEBALL SCHEDULE
Grace College
Huntington College
Austin Peay
David Lipscomb (Nashville, TN)
Tennessee State (Nashville, TN)
Trevecca College (Nashville, TN)
Hanover College
Ball State
Wilmington College
Marion College
I.U.P.U.-Indianapolis
Marian College
Earlham College
Purdue Univ.
Findlay College
Manchester College
I.U.P.U.-Ft. Wayne
Bluffton College
Anderson College
Defiance College
NAIA Pre-District Tourney
District #21
NAIA District #21
Tournament
NAIA Area VI Tournament
NAIA National Tournament

There are numerous athletic
teams affiliated with Taylor that are
planning to travel over Spring Break.
The men's baseball team, lead by
coach Larry Winterholder, will travel
by van to Nashville, Tennesee. They
will have three games in Nashville
against David Lipscomb College, Ten
nesee State and Trevecca Nazarene.
They have one game on the way down
as they compete against Austin Pay in
Clarksville and on the way home they
will play Hannover. The trip will take
just over a week as the team leaves on
March 25 and returns on April 2.
Coach Winterholder said although
practice did not officially start until
Feb. 7, the team has been running and
warming up since January. He feels
the team is ready to travel and they
are all "looking forward to playing in
warmer weather . . . and eager for
the season to start."
The men's track team, led by
George Glass, is also traveling, via
bus, to Tennesee. They will run
against Hannover College, Southwes
tern at Memphis, University of the
South at Sewanee and at the Kentucky
Open at the University of Kentucky.
Assistant coach Bill Bower said,
"We have a strong team with about
50% returning lettermen. We look
good in field events although our dis
tance running may be weak. Of
course, we are all striving toward that
HBCC on May 6 and 7."
These teams will both be gone
most of Spring Break and although we

cannot be there to encourage thei
with our presense, we can remembf
them in prayers as they travel.
The women's softball and trac
teams are also planning to travel ov<
spring Break.
The Trojane Softball tean
coached by Diane Jones, will trave
via van and car, to Lakeland, Floridi
where they will stay at a churc
camp. They will compete again:
eight different women's softba
teams from Wisconsin and Michiga
in Orlando.
Jones commented on the upcomin
season. "This year we have an ei
tirely new personality of a team. Wit
about half of our players new fresl
men and transfers and half returnin
players, it gets pretty interesting,
think that we're going to show ine:
perience but we will make up for it b
having fun and enjoying our game
while we learn."
The track team, headed by coac
Ruth Ozmund, will travel to Gainei
ville where they will stay at a cam
although their games will be held i
Jacksonville. They will be on the roa
for seven days, just as the softba
team will be.
Coach Ozmund is looking forwar
to the season. "We are strong in ou
field events, hurdles and the 400 an
800 dashes. We need strong distanc
runner . . . but it's going to be a grea
season."
It will be important to remembe
our Trojanes as they travel across th
United States to play other teams.

Huston's Laundromat
Open 6:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
i

7 days a week

1983 PROPOSED GOLF SCHEDULE

WHILE UPHOLDING THE FINE TAYLOR TRADITION!

RON JOHNSON
FOR
STUDENT BODY
PRESIDENT
u • Z8-186L TIONnOO SSVTO-d3J.NI 30 H3SW3W • NOSNHOT NOU X03T3 •

i

March 26
March 28
March 29
March 30
April 2
April 7
April 9
April 12
April 16
April 22
April 23
April 26
April 30
May 6
May 7
May 9

Spring Trip
Spring Trip
Spring Trip
East Lake Woodlands
Hanover Invitational (Spring Trip)
Anderson College
Anderson Invitational
Manchesterlnvitational
Huntington Invitational
Taylor Invitational
Dad's Day
Indiana Purdue, St. Francis
Marion Quad
District #21
District #21
H.B.C.C. CHampionships

Away
Away
Away
Away 8:00 A.M.
Away 10:00 A.M.
Away
Away 11:00 A.M.
Away 10:00 A.M.
Away 10:00 A.M.
Home 12:00 Noon
Home 12:00 Noon
Away
1:00
Away 10:00 A.M.
Huntington
Huntington
Defiance

Attendant on duty

over the bridge downtown,
take the first left on Railroad Street

